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School

City

Intended Use of Funds

Berea

Update bathrooms to be functional for students of all abilities.
Modify two classroom door openings to meet city code for fire
safety and security.

Academy of St. Adalbert

Berea

Roof replacement is urgent since repairs have not cured the
problem of water damage. The upstairs rooms house expensive
technology equipment.

Academy of St.
Bartholomew

Middleburg
Heights

Need to modify existing building security system with updated,
efficient equipment.

Mentor

To equip six reopened classrooms with an ActivBoard, laptop,
iPad and Apple TV and desks and chairs due to the influx of 104
new students .

Akron

Providing funding for phase 2 of Hoban Connected in which the
school has already invested. Purchase of Apple TVs, upgrading
teacher iPads and accompanying technology.

Cleveland

Ensuring the security and safety of staff and students through
replacing entrance and exit doors, updating PA system in main
office, and replacing all existing windows in entire building.

Cleveland

Creation of a mobile technology lab with 60 iPads and needed
accessories and hardware. Will use eRate funds to update
facilities to accept the lab.

Archbishop Lyke -Elem
Campus

Cleveland

Provide network upgrade: wireless connectivity, rewire computer
lab, add network drops to classrooms and office.

Assumption Academy

Broadview
Heights

Provide a wireless network and connectivity to allow the use of
computers and iPads throughout the building.

Beaumont School

Cleveland
Heights

The grant is laudable in that the school wants to make its art wing
compliant

Academy of St. Adalbert

All Saints of St. John
Vianney

Archbishop Hoban HS

Archbishop Lyke

Archbishop Lyke

with ADA requirements to assist students and teachers with
disabilities to use the wing.
Benedictine HS

Cleveland

Updating fire and adding security systems to science/gym wing of
the school and making the systems one.

Cleveland Central Catholic
HS
Cleveland

Seeking funding for new textbooks for theology curriculum.

Cleveland Central Catholic
HS
Cleveland

The Main Classroom building of the school is in dire need of
removal and replacement of the roof (1921). It leaks in several
places and poses a safety hazard. Currently bids
are being received.

Cleveland
Heights

Wiring of classrooms, new wiring closet and wireless access
points are neededfor better, faster connectivity.

Elyria Catholic HS

Elyria

Compliance with the ADA, providing access to the second floor
for the physically challenged by installing a vertical wheelchair
lift.

Gesu

University
Heights

Improving safety in the school with updates to classroom doors
and installation of classroom intruder lockset hardware as well as
a camera and video intercom system.

Holy Family

Stow

Restructure technology infrastructure,hardware and software,
new cabling, servers, router and switches, wireless connectivity.

Holy Family

Parma

Installation of security cameras in the schoolbuilding.

Holy Name Elementary

Cleveland

To meet the objectives of the school's technology plan the school
would install White boards,the Mimeo SmartBar, and a lumen
projector to better instruct the students.

Holy Name Elementary

Cleveland

Replace classroom doors with fire-rated and secure doors and
frames.

Holy Name HS

Parma Heights

Providing ActivBoards in three theology classrooms. Since
government funding cannot be used for religious education, this
grant would bringour theology classes into line with our other
subject areas.

John Paul II Academy

Electrical upgrade of building and thermostat installation. The
only on/off switch is on the boiler itself, so there is no means of
regulating the heat. It would save money to have the thermostats
Garfield Heights installed.

John Paul II Academy

Replacement of outdated computers and adding three
Garfield Heights ActivBoards.

Communion of Saints

Lakewood Catholic
Academy

Lakewood

Updating the cafeteria with more efficient lighting, new tables
some of which can be also converted into seating for gatherings.
The floor contains asbestos that will have to be removed and the
floor will be replaced with a new low maintenance commercial
floor.

Magnificat HS

Rocky River

Provide funding for enhancing the Magnificat HS Service
Programs and Immersion Service Retreats.

Mary Queen of Peace

Cleveland

Replacement of windows and doors for security and energy
efficiency.

Cleveland

Improving the computer lab with new tables and desktop
computers to improve safety in the lab and a more supportive
learning environment.

Mater Dei Academy

Wickliffe

Modify and upgrade present security for theschool. The church of
Our Lady of Mt. Carmel is situated in the center of the school
which makes security for the school difficult with strangers enter
the building daily. The PA system needs upgrading to reach all
parts of the school. Faculty and Staff need training for dealing
with intruders. A keyless entry system is needed.

Metro Catholic School

Cleveland

Renovation and greening of student and faculty bathrooms. The
buildings are very old.

Akron

Upgrade building-wide security through two-way
communications between classrooms and office, install
surveillance cameras, and two SmartBoards with projectors.

Mary Queen of Peace

North Akron Catholic
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